Southside

Ebenezer
Child Care Center

1496 S. 29th St.

Milwaukee WI

(1 block west of Greenfield Ave. & Layton Blvd.)

414.643.5699
www.EbenezerChildCare.com
Open Monday – Friday, 6 am - 6 pm
Ages: 4 Weeks - 12 Years
Offering Full- & Part-Time
Early Care and Education

Welcome to Ebenezer’s
Southside Child Care Center!
We’re a hidden
gem tucked away
on the beautiful and
peaceful School Sisters
of St. Francis Campus.
Here your children
will spend their days
engaged in fun and
exciting educational
activities, as well as
enjoying our great
outdoor play spaces
and walking nature
trails.
Our families represent a diverse blend
of local residents and neighborhood
employers. We are genuinely pleased to
be part of this wonderful community helping
families raise healthy, well-cared for children, by
providing quality early care and education while
parents are working!
NAC Accredited and 5 Star
Program with YoungStar

The Ebenezer
Advantage
Since 1968, Ebenezer Child Care Centers has
been providing working families with quality

Infant, Toddler/Two, 3K and
4K Care

early care and education that meets the important
physical, emotional, social, and cognitive needs

Before- and After-School Care

of children of all ages. Our well-educated and

Summer Blast Program

nurturing staff has been trained to embrace

Drop-In Care
Unique Virtues from the Heart Program
Healthy Family-Style Breakfast, Lunch and Snack
Complimentary Parent’s Choice Formula and
Gerber® Products for Infants
™

Wisconsin Shares Funding Accepted

multiculturalism, and they work hard to
incorporate it into everything we do. As a result,
we find children thrive while in our care!

3K and 4K Programs
Toddler|Two Program
Your curious toddler or two-year old needs
a safe and encouraging environment in which
to explore. That is why our conscientious
caregivers offer a structured, yet flexible,
daily schedule which includes:
Guided learning activities such as stacking
cups; creative art experiences with crayons,
chalk, and paint; sensory and science play;
and fill and dump buckets to increase their
fundamental skills

Infant Program
In addition to loving and nurturing your little
one, our educated caregivers:
Read, sing and interact with them to promote
language and social development
Provide developmentally appropriate toys such
as rattles, busy boxes and balls to develop their
large and small muscles
Teach textures and touch with a variety of
sensory materials
Develop creativity
through the daily use
of paint, crayons,
playdough, and other
materials.

Reading, singing and group time to promote
language and social development
The development of self-help skills, such as
eating, toileting and dressing, so children gain
confidence and independence.
In addition, we incorporate a Virtues Program
into everything we do to encourage appropriate
behaviors and help acknowledge goodness in
the world.

The goal of our 3K/4K Program is to ensure that
your child is prepared for kindergarten. We want to
make this an amazing time of discovery and learning,
enjoyable for your child. In our 3K/4K program
children will work on developing:
Literacy: Asking and answering questions, expressing
themselves, using sentences and verbally telling you
their first and last name.
Reading and Writing: Using a pencil, demonstrating
an understanding of print concepts, recognizing some
letters, writing some letters, and writing their own name.
Math Skills: Sorting and classifying objects, comparing
objects using appropriate words, recognizing patterns
and repeating them, demonstrating awareness of time
and sequence, recognizing shapes, colors and some
numbers.
Self Help Skills: Toileting independently, dressing
themselves, caring for personal items and serving
themselves at mealtime.
Physical: Running, walking backwards, catching a ball,
walking up and down stairs with alternating feet, and
pedaling a bicycle. Children will also be learning to
control hand muscles by building complex structures
with small materials and using scissors.
Social/Emotional:
Adjusting to new
situations, recognizing
own feelings, managing
them appropriately and
playing.

School-Age Program
The goal of our Before- and After-School,
Vacation Day and Summer Blast Programs is
to take the concepts your child is learning at
school and reinforce them with fun and
engaging activities. In our School-Age
Program, children may:
Learn about mathematics through cooking,
manipulatives and card games
Expand their creativity through art projects and
woodworking
Explore the world around them through
interesting science experiments and field trips
Expand their social skills through team-building
activities that reinforce positive virtues such as
cooperation, negotiation and problem-solving.
Our teachers will also work one-on-one with
children to help them complete their homework
and gain the independence and confidence they
need to become great young adolescents.
Please note: Before- and after-school
transportation may be possible through MPS.

